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1. Though we apply all efforts to make the manual complete and 
accurate, there could still be some discrepancies due to products’ 
timely update.
2. The products and manual are subject to change without previous 
notification.
3. The content in this manual is only for users’ reference. We don’t 
promise it’s exactly the same with the products you purchased. 
Detailed information is in accordance with the final products.

WWW.YESKAMO.COM 

Contact us 
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United States: usservice@yeskamo.com 
United Kingdom: ukservice@yeskamo.com

+1 830 745 5888 (US) 
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1. Please do not put any fluid container on the product.
2. Please use the product in ventilated environment and prevent 
blocking the vents.
3. Wireless only means no any cables between camera and NVR 
base, but the system need to be plugged into power socket for 
power supply.
4. Please use the included power supply with the product to prevent 
damage to the product.
5. Please use the product under its standard working temperature 
and humidity.
6. Please fully test the product before installation.
7. Please avoid any avoidable obstacles and electromagnetic 
product between camera and NVR for better signal.
8. All man-made damage and the following terms and condition 
are outside the scope of free warranty: 
    A: Accident, negligence, natural disaster, misoperation.
    B: Inappropriate environment and condition, such as improper
        power supply, wrong working temperature, lightning stroke.
    C: Already beyond guarantee period.

     Safety Caution
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III.      Installation angle for PIR alarm camera

    The detect angle for PIR sensor is about 120 degree, and detection 
distance is within 8 meters. So the recommended installation height 
is Not higher than 3-4 meters, 2.5m will be better, and recommend-
ed angle is transversely-mounted with the PIR detection area. 
(Make the detection area as a sector area like below picture shows)

When people transversely across PIR Detection area as above 
picture, the camera will detect the movement sooner.
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   When people goes straight to camera as above picture,the PIR 
sensor will not so sensitive.

   Note: A passive infrared sensor (PIR sensor) is an electronic sensor 
that measures infrared (IR) light radiating from objects in its field of 
view. They work entirely by detecting infrared radiation (radiant 
heat) emitted by or reflected from objects. But sometimes, it might 
be affected by airflow, such as rain or wind, which may cause some 
false alarms. So it is suggested to install the PIR camera in a 
shaded area, such as eaves, to prevent accelerated wear and tear 
the elements might cause.

   Description about PIR Alarm Camera with floodlight.

Video image is black/white
in darkness when there is no
any suspicious movement.

Shine a light on suspicious activity
with 2 PIR activated ultra-bright
floodlights and record colour video
for that unexpected movement.

Instant phone app alert will be
pushed when any suspicious
movement is detected.

The camera has a built-in PIR sensor and motion sensor, you will 
get an instant alert from phone app or email when any suspicious 
activities were detected by camera. 
The camera has built-in IR leds and floodlight leds. IR led will 
automatically switch on when ambient light is insufficient and will 
create clear black/white videos. The floodlight will turn on automati-
cally (in the darkness) ONLY when any suspicious activities caught 
on camera and then play or record color video about the unexpect-
ed activity. (Floodlight will NOT turn on at day time)
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1. Camera structure

Indicator

BracketPIR sensor Microphone

LensIR led/
Floodlight

.      Product Overview
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Pick up the audio in camera area

Transmit the sound 

Microphone

Speaker

Infrared mode: Floodlights never turn on during infrared 
mode

Full color mode: Automatically turn on when detect human 
motion in the darkness

Floodlight
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2. YESKAMO mini NVR

SYNC 
button 

Network
led

Camera
status led

Speaker

Ethernet port

Reset button

Micro SD 
card slot

Power port
Cloud IDYE
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Configuration with phone App
1. Take the camera near YESKAMO mini NVR.
2. Press and turn on the cameras.
3. Insert micro SD card (FAT32, up to 128GB, not includes) to mini    
NVR and plug in to power.
4. Use provided Ethernet cable to connect the WAN port of mini  
NVR to your home router, ensure the Net light is flashing and 
make the mini NVR online. 
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Connect the YESKAMO mini NVR with your home router, and start 
remotely access and control in seconds by phone App.

.      Configuration with Phone App

SYNC button Press around 5 seconds to enter pair code mode

Constantly on for good network

Slowly flash for connecting but unable to access

Fast flash when NVR network abnormal 

No light: no cameras connect to this channel

Fast flashing: pairing code

Slowly flashing: the camera paired before, but 
disconnect to the mini NVR now
Constant light: The cameras pair code and 
connect with the mini NVR.

Prompt voice speaker for the mini NVR status

Add the cloud ID into App for remote control

Network led

Camera connection 
status led

Speaker

Cloud ID

Reset Button Press to factory set NVR’s password
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Camera

Mini NVR

Mobile Home router

5. Configuration with YESKAMO App
5.1 Search the "YESKAMO" App from App Store / Google Play to 
download and install the App. The guide information is for YESKAMO 
APP.

YESKAMO
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Step 2. Enable YESKAMO's "Notification" on phone's "Settings".
Enter phone "Settings" >Notification > YESKAMO, and enable " Allow 
notification" on the Notification management interface of YESKAMO.

5.2 Sign up for an YESKAMO account, then follow the instructions 
on screen to complete the setup.
Approve the following two authorities when running this App for the 
first time.
Step 1. Enable 4G or WLAN on phone.
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5.3 Create an Account and Login
Tap "Sign Up" on the interface. 
Step 1.Sign up your phone number or Email address. Enable the 
"Registration means agreement with user agreement and privacy 
policy "and tap "confirm".

Step 2. A verification code will sent via text, input the verified code,
set username and password, tap ''confirm''. If you don't receiving 
any code, you may check your spam message .
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Step 3. Login App with the created account

    Run YESKAMO app on phone, tap "+" in the middle or the one on 
the right corner and scan the QR code on mini NVR. (Or you may 
choose the "Other ways to Add" > Add by ID/IP> input the CLOUD ID)
User name: admin.
Password: No password (Default password is no password, leave it 
blank and click "OK" to login the camera system)

•

5.4 Connect mini NVR with App and complete the setup.
    Use the provided Ethnernet cable, connect the Mini NVR and 
your home router. Make sure that the Net light is constantly on, and 
the mini NVR is on line.

•
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1. Add camera- pair code
The YESKAMO mini NVR is a 4 channels NVR. The original package
comes with 2 cameras, which are paired. And you can add extra 2 
YESKAMO cameras into the mini NVR.
A. Add additional camera via YESKAMO mini NVR
1. Take the camera near YESKAMO mini NVR. 
2. Press and hold On/Off button to for 3-5 seconds to turn on the 
camera.

.       Functions (Cameras' Settings)

   Scan the Cloud ID successfully, click "Add" to finish, and setup 
device name.
•

    Add successfully. Now you can remote access and control the 
cameras via YESKAMO APP. 
•
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3. Press and hold reset button around 3-5 seconds on the camera, 
until heard "Resetting success" and "Starting pairing". 
4. Press and hold "SYNC" button on mini NVR for around 5 seconds, 
until heard "Matching code will be done once you heard the voice 
prompt".

5. Waiting for connection, and hear voice "Connection successful" 
from camera and mini NVR.

B. Add additional camera via phone app 
1. Take the camera near YESKAMO mini NVR. 
2. Press and hold On/Off button to for 3-5 seconds to turn on the 
camera.
3. Press and hold Reset button for 3-5 seconds on the camera, 
until heard "Resetting success" and "Starting pairing".
4. Tap into YESKAMO APP, and choose "+ add".
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5. Tap "Start to match code".

6. Waiting for connection and tap "complete".

2. Delete camera
Tap into YESKAMO APP> double click into the camera you want to 
delete> tap "Settings" in the right corner > Delete the camera.YE
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3. Turn on/off camera’s floodlight
Tap into YESKAMO APP> Double click into the camera you want to 
setup> Settings> Image setting> Night vision mode> choose Infrared 
mode to turn off the floodlight/ Full color mode to turn on the floodlight.
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4. Turn on camera’s siren alarm remotely
Tap into YESKAMO APP> Double click into the camera you want to 
setup> More> Tap"Siren",the camera will alarm for 15 seconds.

5. Detection settings 
The battery camera with PIR sensor is not designed for 7x24 hours 
recording, it realize security purpose by pushing alarm notifications 
to phone and record video when motion events detected, you can 
replay recordings anytime via YESKAMO APP. Smart detection 
default at high and 10s recording duration.
5.1 Tap into YESKAMO APP> Double click into the camera you want 
to setup> Tap Settings icon in the upper right corner> Motion Detection 
Alert> Motion detection sensitivity> High/ Medium/ Low.
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5.2 Tap into YESKAMO APP> Double click into the camera you want 
to setup> Tap Settings icon in the upper right corner> Recording 
setting> Record mode> 5s/10s/20s/30s> Confirm.
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5.1 Tap into YESKAMO APP> Double click into the camera you want 
to setup> Tap Playback in the lower right corner.
The colored part of the progress bar is the time period when the motion 
was detected.
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6. Playback
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Press and hold the "Reset" button for 3-5 seconds, the mini NVR 
factory sets the password. 
Note: Default user name is admin; 
Default password is no password, leave it blank.

9. Forget password

Note: new password must be NO more than 10 characters, and NO 
special character is allowed.

Reset button

8. Change password
Default user name is admin 
Default password is no password, leave it blank.

7. Backup video
Tap into YESKAMO APP> News> choose the video> Save> save to 
local succeed.
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10. Share the camera with family
10.1 Sign Up New Account
Download YEKSAMO App on family’s phone, sign up and login with 
new account. (Follow the instruction of previous " Page 8th. Remotely 
Access: Configuration with Phone App> Create account and login").
10.2 Device Share 
10.2.1 Tap into YESKAMO APP> Tap "Share" > Customize Share 
Permisions and "QR code validity period" > Hit "Confirm" on upper right 
corner, and the sharing code comes out.
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10.2.2 On family's phone tap "+" on the right corner and scan code 
on your phone.

10.2.3 Sharing Permissions
     At default, the shared family's phone only have view 
privileges. 
You can adjust settings in your phone, to share privileges such 
as: Video preview, Video playback, Alarm push and Setup.

•
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    You can set the QR code validity period to be "Always 
effective" or "Custom time"(5 minutes).

11. Delete share
Tap "Me" in the down page> Sharing management> Edit> Select the 
share personal you want to delete> Delete.

•
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12.Two-way talk
12.1 Hit the Sound button on the live view screen, you can Mute / On 
sound.
12.2  Enter YESKAMO APP > Double tap the camera you want to talk 
> Long press the microphone icon to talk to camera  lens, turn on your 
phone sound so you can hear back.

13. Configure mini NVR to wifi
13.1 Use the provided Ethernet cable, connect Mini NVR and 
home router. Ensure the Net light is flashing and the NVR is online.
13.2 Add the NVR Cloud ID into YESKAMO APP by following the 
guide info at page "8th Remotely Access: Configuration with Phone 
App". 
13.3 Tap "..." in the right corner> Setup> General settings> 
Configure WiFi> Enable Configure Wifi> Connecting WiFi> Choose 
Wifi Name and enter Wifi Password> Next> Waiting for configuration.
13.4 Then you can remove the Ethernet cable between and mini 
NVR and your home router.
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14.Time setting 
Tap “...” in the right corner> Setup> Time setting> Choose time zone
> Select your time zone 
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15. Mini NVR device information
Tap “...” in the right corner> Setup> Device’s information

16. Camera device information
Enter your app account> double tap into the camera need to check> 
Settings in the right corner> Device’s information
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17. Page Introduction
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17.1 Main page

1

3

2

4
5

6 7 8 9

10 11 12

1. Add NVR Cloud ID
2. Add a camera
3. Device's name 
4. Device's Cloud ID
5. Device Setup
6. Cloud Service
7. News: check alarm messages
8. Share device with others
9. Playback the recording video 
10. Device information
11. Mall: more product information
12. Me: Account info
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1110 12 13

1

2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9

17.2 Preview page

1. Customzie camera's settings
2. Video definition settings (SD, HD options)
3. Switch window from 1 to 4
4. Turn on/off the sound
5. Manually screen-shot
6. Manually capture video clips
7. Full screen display
8. Press into 2-way audio mode
9. Video playback
10. Cloud storage
11. Alarm message
12. Customzie frequent viewing locations
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Check and ensure you enabled all settings.
1) Setup Phone notification: Enter your phone > Settings > 
Notifications > Find "YESKAMO"> Enable it.

VII.      App Notifications

2) Enter YESKAMO APP > Click on the "... "in the upper right corner 
> Enable "Alarm Push".
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3) Enter YESKAMO APP > Double tap into the camera that requires 
push notifications > Tap the settings icon in the upper right corner > 
Motion Detection Alert > Enable "Motion Detection Alert".
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2. Installation
2.1 Fully charge camera before installation. It takes about 8 hours to 
get full charged with 5V 2A Charger (Not included).
2.2 Connect the camera to Phone App or wireless NVR, make sure 
the camera is working well before installation.
2.3 Use the electric drill to drill holes in the wall, fix the bracket base 
with screws.

1. Surveillance area
When installing the camera, the PIR sensor should not be vertically 
aligned with the moving objects, as it may not sensitive to 
movement. It is recommended that the camera be tilted more than 
15 degrees to capture motions.

VIII.     Installation
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4. Tips to reduce false alarms
Do not install the camera in a place directly facing bright objects 
or light source, including sunshine, bright lamp lights, etc.
Do not install the camera in the place where the vehicles 
and personnel frequently go in and out.
A large number of data results show that the camera can detect 
people and vehicles within a distance of 15 meters (55 feet).
Keep the camera away from outlets such as air conditioning 
vents, humidifier, heat transfer openings of projectors etc.
Do not leave the camera facing the mirror.
Keep the camera at least 1 meter away from wireless devices to 
avoid wireless interference. 
Please make sure there are no obstacles within 3 meters in front 
of the lens, or on night vision picture the close objects will be 
overexposure and the further objects will be very dark.

3. Take down & recharging
3.1 Rotate the wing shape fixture counterclockwise to remove the 
camera when necessary.

3.2 Full charge the battery camera.
3.3 Rotate the wing shape fixture clockwise to fix the camera.
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.      Storage     

1. Motion recordings save to the Micro SD card. Micro SD card not 
included in the package.
2. Micro SD card support up to 128 GB. To ensure the recognition 
rate and Micro SD card quality, we recommend Class 10 speed 
Micro SD card.
3. Please format Micro SD card before insert it into the YESKAMO 
Mini NVR, support FAT32 or EXFAT32 format only.
4. Please insert Micro SD card when NVR power off. It shows 
storage capacity on YESKAMO App when Micro SD card recognized.
5. Check Micro SD card capacity, tap "..." in the upper right corner > 
Setup > Device storage > TF card storage > Remaining available 
capacity.
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.    Troubleshooting Table

No.

1

2

3

Issues

Connection can not 
be established

Alarm picture 
without persons

Frequent alarm

Solution and operation

1) Make sure your camera, mini NVR and 
mobile phone, router are close enough 
during connection.

2) Email contact customer service staff to 
    solve your problem within 24 hours. 

1) The camera needs time to wake up and 
people are moving too fast. 

2) Some objects with over heat may be 
    detected by PIR, and it is recommended 
    to lower the sensitivity of the PIR alarm.
3) Insert Micro SD card to mini NVR and 

ensure SD card is working.

1) Because the environment or the number 
    of vehicles where you install the camera 
    trigger the cameras frequently. It is 
    recommended to change the installation 
    angle. 
 2) Adjust the camera alarm sensitivity to 
    "low".

Troubleshooting Table

4 Video delay
Check the connection between NVR and 
cameras, the camera should be in NVR’s 
WiFi range.

5 No alarm push

1) Make sure the app has notification 
    permissions.
2) Confirm the alarm message push switch 
    is turned on in the App personal center.
3) Confirm the alarm message push switch 
    is allowed in the device’s settings. 
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Made in China

6 Device offline

Unable to charge

1) Please use the 5V 2A USB power 
    adapter to charge the camera correctly. 
2) When the charging is normal, the 
    charging indicator will light red. If the 
    charging indicator does not light, the 
    charging is not successful. Please check 
    if the power adapter and charging cable 
    are normal.

1) Check if the network works well.
2) Check the connection between the 
    NVR and router.          
3) Check if the camera battery is running 
    out off, you can plug in the power and 
    try again.

7

8 Battery run out 
quickly

1) The App will count the daily recording 
    time when playback video. Please   
    check if there are more videos every 
    day. If there are many false triggers, 
    please try to lower the trigger sensitivity 
    setting. 
2) Check remaining battery power in live 
    video
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Incorporated in Shenzhen in 2006, YESKAMO has been a 

world-leading brand of home security camera system 

provider. With the latest security technology, we are dedicat-

ed to providing price-reasonable and user-friendly security 

camera kits for home and business use. 

YESKAMO security camera models range from common 

wireless home security camera system and POE camera 

system. With professional engineer team, we have depth-vi-

sion to produce the exact models to meet customers’ needs. 

For many more functional models in the future, please check 

our Amazon shop. 

YESKAMO provides customized technical supports and 

professional end-to-end solution within 24 hours, we’ll work 

harder for better customer experience. 

Our innovative products with brand registered YESKAMO, all 

products become widely-famous in Asia, Europe, and 

American for homes, factory, bank, public security, intelli-

gent-transportation.... We also have plans to extend our 

market all around the world.

Afterword
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Cell:

+1 830 745 5888 (US) 

Email:

United States: usservice@yeskamo.com 
United Kingdom: ukservice@yeskamo.com

www.yeskamo.com@Yeskamo (official)
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